Gravesend is a town steeped in maritime
heritage and also historically an
industrial centre. Gravesend’s position on
the River Thames and its maritime and
industrial heritage gave the town an
important role during the First World War.

A Gravesend Train

Gravesend Promenade
In June 1918 H.R.H. Princess Beatrice opened
fourth Tipperary Fete in Gravesend’s
Promenade and Gordon Gardens. First Royal
visit since war was declared in 1914.

Sources: Lost Hospitals of London,
Kent’s Care of the Wounded, Imperial
War Museum, Discover Gravesham ,
Edinburgh Evening News and Red
Cross.

In Gravesend of particular interest was
the pontoon bridge built in 1914
between Gravesend and Tilbury and
consisting of floating pontoons which
could be moved for shipping to pass up
the Thames. The bridge was used to move
men rapidly across the Thames between
Essex and Kent and also as a defence
against u- Boats.
The ferry running between Gravesend and
Tilbury was also in operation during the
First World War. VAD run
hospitals were mobilised at the Yacht
Club, Gravesend (opened in October 1914
and took in Belgian wounded) and
Rosherville Hotel, Gravesend which
opened November 1914.These were
staffed by local women and men.
Northfleet Dockyard was the site of the
Stewart Concrete Ship Co which
employed a large number of women workers and the Imperial Paper Mills was a
large employer who lost 54
members of staff during the First World
War.

Gravesend
Blue Trail

First World War

Walking Trail
Revealing the history of local people,
places and events
This trail was developed in partnership with
Gravesham Borough Council
Please respect the privacy of residents and use the trail in
a considerate manner to others.
Our maps and points of interest are provided for historical information only & walking the trails is at your own risk. Please see
the website for walking guidance ,directions , full disclaimer, to
discover more information and to take part in the quiz.

www.kentww1.com
The QR code below takes
you to the 100 miles for
100 years app, alternatively visit the website
for a direct link.

Leaflet design by Laura Haines
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Originally the Police Station and the Town Hall
during WW1

At the beginning of the
War Special Constables
were approved to
replace regular
policemen who had
joined up. More police
officers were needed to
enforce the blackout
and to patrol the town,
especially along the
riverside looking for any
suspicious activity.
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Gravesend Library, Windmill Street

The Borough Librarian
during the War was Alex
J Philip (b. 1879). The
library was important
for people to access
free newspapers to be
kept informed about the
course of the War and
changes to regulations.
Mr Philip; as a special
constable; organised the
nearly 3,000 strong air
raid watch volunteers.

The Ferry Boat service across
the Thames

Troops also used the ferry boat to cross the
Thames and there was a railway link from
the West Pier. We believe this image is of the
Catherine steam ferry boat. It is from a postcard
which was posted in September 1917.

19 Bernard Street, Alice Lawley, VAD,
nursed in Salonika
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This important local focal
point was the scene of
recruiting events during the
War. These events included
bands playing patriotic
music and speeches. Just
after the Armistice was
declared there was a civil
ceremony here with the
Mayor and local volunteer
groups.

Alice’s family lived here
for over 30 years. She
was one of the brave
women volunteers
nursing with the Scottish
Women’s Hospitals
in Salonika, Greece,
where conditions were
very difficult there and
several nurses died from
disease. Alice was in
Greece from October
1917 until April 1920.
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Gravesend Clock
Tower

32 The Terrace(now a block
of flats) - John McKenzie
Brown, Silver War Badge

John (b 1876) enlisted with the
Royal Engineers in January
1915 in Gravesend and went
to Aldershot for training. After
only 14 days he was found
to be medically unfit. He was
honourably discharged and
entitled to wear the Silver War
Badge, showing he had tried
do his patriotic duty.
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Gravesend
Blue
Trail
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The Boats on the
River

The boats on the river often
had a grandstand view of
air attacks. Zeppelin L32
was shot down in 1916 by
Second Lieutenant Sowrey of
39 Squadron. Even though
this was in the early hours of
the morning, an eye witness
reports that ‘every blower
hooted and whistles went’.

Gravesend Blue Trail credits:
1) 1447GRA Courtesy of T
Morgan; 2) 1451GRA Courtesy
T Morgan; 3) 1452GRA Courtesy T Morgan; 4) From the
collection of D Price 290GRA; 5)
1504GRA Courtesy Europeana
1914-1918 project; 6) www.
discovergravesham.co.uk; 7)
From the collection of D Price
280GRA; 8) 1462GRA Courtesy T
Morgan; 9) 1465GRA Courtesy T
Morgan; 10) 1466GRA Courtesy
T Morgan; 11) 1467GRA Courtesy T Morgan; 12) 1441GRA
Courtesy discovergravesham.
co.uk; 13) 1469GRA Courtesy T
Morgan; 14) 1470GRA Courtesy
T Morgan; 15) ; 16) 1472GRA
Courtesy T Morgan; 17) From
the collection of D Price
300GRA.
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Imperial Paper Mills
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After the War the Imperial Paper Mills
commissioned a plaque inscribed with the
names of the fifty four men employees who had
died in the War. For many years The Great War
memorial plaque was located at the entrance
to the White House, formerly the offices of the
paper mills.
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Burch Road, Rosherville
VAD Hospital

A disused hotel in Burch Road opened in November
1914 to deal with the sheer number of wounded
troops. Local people were responsible for equipping
the rooms and a motor ambulance was donated.
During the War men treated here, as well as those
from Britain, included troops from Belgium, Australia,
New Zealand and Canada.
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The Limes, 11 Burch Road
- the Buckle family home
(Now Cyril Hall Court)

Harold Buckle lived here with
his family; he served with
the Royal Navy Reserve from
1915 and was based at their
Depot in Crystal Palace, which
was a training depot. Despite
applying for sea service, he
was refused and retained at
Crystal Palace. He survived
the War.

Built between Gravesend and Tilbury, this
temporary pontoon structure was built in 1914
to move troops quickly between Kent and Essex.
It also provided a barrier against the enemy
fleet coming up the Thames. The centre section
could be removed for larger domestic ships
to enter.

Parking
in Market
Street
Start trail
at Market
Car
Park -DA12
2ENapply
carpark
charges
charges apply.
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Pontoon Bridge to Tilbury
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28 Overcliffe – the
Terry family home

The home of Cyril Terry who
joined the Royal Engineers
and was sent out with the East
Africa Expeditionary Force in
February 1916. The campaign
in East Africa was conducted
in very difficult conditions
and many men succumbed
to disease. Cyril survived and
returned home in March 1918.
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4 Overcliffe, Hilda
Crook VAD nurse
(Now Pioneer Court)

Hilda was a volunteer nurse
with the VAD at the Yacht
Club from October 1914. She
trained as a masseuse, which
was a treatment used for those
with limb damage and to help
after amputation. Hilda also
worked at All Hallows and
Great Higham.
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Russell’s Brewery
West Street and Albert
Holden

Russell’s Brewery, an important
local employer, had a
shrimp as its logo. Albert
Holden worked here before
volunteering with the Royal
West Kent Regiment in January
1915. He was killed in action
in 1916 but it took 8 months
for his widow to receive a
war pension of 22 shillings
per week.
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New Thames Yacht Club,
Clifton Marine Parade

This was a VAD Hospital opened
in October 1914 to take Belgian
wounded soldiers and continued
operating until January 1919,
despite being damaged by a
bomb in 1915. Both female and
male volunteers worked here,
with the men providing a guard
at night.

Gravesend Central Railway
Station

At 5.30p.m., 4th of August 1914, the
men of the Kent Garrison Artillery
boarded trains waved off by a crowd of
people. Throughout the War wounded
men arrived on ambulance trains,
cared for by VAD personnel whilst
waiting for transport. Sometimes local
people would lend their cars for this
purpose.
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St George’s Church

Charles Edward Constant was a bell ringer at St
George’s before the War. He was serving on the SS
Marquette, a troopship, which was sunk by a torpedo
in October 1915 off Salonika. He drowned. Tragically
10 of a party of 36 nurses from New Zealand also lost
their lives.

